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executive messaGe

 I think you guys are a really terrific organisation. 
i'm kinda famous for not joining organisations, 
however, i'm actually proud to be one of yours," 

said director Quentin tarantino, upon collecting his 
original screenplay Bafta for django unchained.

at the risk of sounding dangerously sentimental, we 
are incredibly proud of our members, too. while 
recognising and rewarding excellence at our awards 
ceremonies will always be at the heart of what we 
do, it's our work away from the red carpet where our 
commitment to the film, television and games industries 
truly manifests itself Ð and our members, including mr 
tarantino, play a huge part in that.

encouraging young people into film, television and 
games by giving them access to some of the best 
talents in the business is a keystone of our activity. 
in the past year, we've expanded our live events 
programme; we've launched our scholarships scheme, 
allowing students to continue their studies; and our 
young Game designers competition enjoyed another 
successful year. our inaugural career pathways 
survey helped us understand the challenges facing 
young people considering a career in our industries, 
and how we can help.

none of this work would be possible without our 
own behind-the-scenes crew of members, willing 
to share their time and expertise to help nurture and 
inspire the next generation of British talent. it's their 
accomplishments that provide the platform from which 
the future stars of the film, television and games industries 
can grow. we are proud of their role in proving that 
Bafta is so much more than just the red carpet.

John willis, academy chairman (pictured right) 
amanda Berry oBe, chief executive 
Kevin price, chief operating officer

"



moRe than... film

Be bold. Give me something 
i haven't seen before in a 
way i haven't seen it. find 
some magic. Go towards 
something inexplicable.

haRmony KoRine 
on filmmaKinG, 
via Bafta GuRu



ee BRitish academy 
film awaRds
setting the gold standard for film professionals everywhere, the 
ee British academy film awards is undoubtedly a highlight of the 
international film calendar. and we had special reason to celebrate 
this year with 2013 marking our 65th awards anniversary.

the run up to the awards was almost as exciting as the ceremony 
itself, as we embarked on our biggest promotional campaign 
to date. with the tagline 'share the moment', our campaign 
dominated all media in the fortnight leading up to the event, from 
posters on bus sides, piccadilly lite and the london underground 
to a high profile cinema trailer and ads on our social media hubs. 

our partner asprey hosted its pre-awards nominees party (now in 
its fourth year), which saw such hollywood luminaries as George 
clooney, Ben affleck, Bradley cooper, Jessica chastain and sally 
field attend.

when awards day came, it didn't disappoint with the red carpet 
packed with the brightest and most glamorous stars the film industry 
has to offer, from homegrown talent to the biggest names from 
around the world, including Quentin tarantino, Jennifer lawrence, 
Ben whishaw, marion cotillard, ang lee and many more. 
with such talent on show, it was no surprise that the BBc one 
broadcast attracted the highest number of viewers for a decade.

Les Mis�rables was the dominant film on the night, but it was Ben 
affleck's argo that won the top honour of Best film, alongside 
the director and editing awards. the academy's two highest 
accolades went to tessa Ross, for her outstanding British 
contribution to cinema, and sir alan parker, who was presented 
with the fellowship.

however, perhaps the most prominent difference to this film 
awards from previous years happened behind the scenes, with the 
number of voting rounds reduced from three to two. we made this 
decision to simplify the process, with two rounds offering greater 
clarity and the potential for more involvement from our members.

see the complete list of winners and nominees here.

in shoRt
date 
10 february 2013

place 
Royal opera house, 
covent Garden, london

host 
stephen fry

number of categories 
26

most wins 
Les Mis�rables (four)

Best film 
argo

fellowship 
sir alan parker

outstanding British 
contribution to cinema 
tessa Ross

ee Rising star award 
Juno temple

www.bafta.org/film/awards
https://handsome-frank.myshopify.com


Bafta los anGeles 
BRitannia awaRds
although we may be predominantly known for our film and 
television awards, Bafta actually hosts eight annual awards 
in total. one such celebration is the Bafta los angeles Britannia 
awards, held in la.

with Bafta los angeles celebrating its 25th anniversary, the 
Britannia awards in 2012 attracted some of the highest profile 
names in the industry with the prestigious ceremony boasting an 
enviable list of presenters and guests, including harrison ford, 
steven spielberg, sam mendes, Roger corman, franka potente, 
stephen merchant and Jane seymour.

held at the Beverly hilton hotel and hosted by alan cumming, 
Brit actors daniel day-lewis and daniel craig were among 
the stars honoured at the awards, which were broadcast live on 
primetime us television on BBc america. day-lewis collected the 
stanley Kubrick award for excellence in film, adding the first of 
two awards he received from Bafta this year. craig was given 
the British artist of the year award.

the three other awards celebrated the work of four of the us's 
brightest stars. director Quentin tarantino was presented with the 
John schlesinger award for excellence in directing; south park's 
trey parker and matt stone received the charlie chaplin award 
for excellence in comedy; and games legend will wright was 
given the albert R Broccoli award for worldwide contribution 
to entertainment.

find out more about the Britannia awards here.

in shoRt
date 
7 november 2012

place 
Beverly hilton hotel, 
los angeles

host 
alan cumming

number of categories 
5

http://www.bafta.org/losangeles/awards/britannia-awards,1251,BA.html


Bafta scotland 
new talent awaRds
the new talent awards takes place in scotland and recognises 
and rewards new practitioners in the country's moving image 
industries. this year's ceremony proved to be more popular than 
ever, with a record numbers of entries and huge press coverage 
in scotland and across the uK.

hosted for the second year in a row by broadcaster muriel Gray 
(pictured, with the winners), who brought her usual energy, candid 
wit and enthusiasm to the proceedings, the awards illustrated 
the great breadth of young talent that scotland has to offer. as 
a potential indicator of the stars of the future, these awards are 
unmissable. 

Kate charter and Joseph atkinson certainly fall into 'future stars', 
winning two awards on the night in the animation and new work 
categories for hannah and the moon. meanwhile, 12-year-old 
daniel Kerr became the youngest ever new talent winner, taking 
home the acting performance award for his portrayal of gangster 
paul ferris in the wee man.

the new talent awards certainly gave the winners and nominees 
an opportunity to impress, with such guest presenters as fiona 
hyslop, scotland's cabinet secretary for culture and external 
affairs, lynda myles, head of fiction at the national film and 
television school, stewart fleming of pRs for music, caroline 
parkinson, director of creative development for creative scotland 
and ian mackenzie, from the creative diversity department at 
channel 4, all in attendance.

see the full list of winners here.

in shoRt
date 
21 march 2013

place 
ñran m—r, Glasgow

host 
muriel Gray

number of categories 
12

http://www.bafta.org/scotland/awards/new-talent-awards-2013-winners-announced,3696,BA.html


our awards are obviously very important to us, but as a charity 
committed to supporting, promoting and developing all aspects of 
the moving image our activities reach far wider than the glamour 
of the red carpet. our learning & events programme organises 
more than 250 dedicated and varied events every year to nurture, 
help and inspire the next generation.

film is a potent force of modern society, able to, in turn, entertain, 
inspire, affect, enthuse, educate and more. it remains a staple of 
our events programme, which has seen some of the world's most 
prestigious practitioners support our work, through masterclasses, 
lectures, question times, forums, screenings, exhibitions and other 
innovative approaches.

our annual david lean lecture, offering expert insight from some 
of the world's leading filmmakers, was this year presented by 
multiple Bafta-winning director pedro almod—var (pictured). as 
well as being interlaced with his customary wit, his talk, entitled 
the cinema inside me, was packed with illuminating advice for 
budding filmmakers, before the spanish auteur went on to answer 
questions from the audience.

our ongoing masterclass series provides a platform for an array 
of film practitioners to offer their thoughts and advice on the art of 
filmmaking. the past year saw the likes of david Julyan (discussing 
composition), lol crawley (cinematography), peter strickland 
(sound), andrew hulme (editing) and mat whitecross (directing), 
among others, take to the stage at the ica.

Between august and october 2012, we re-teamed with the 
J J charitable trust and the Bfi to present the third annual Bafta 
and Bfi screenwriters' lecture series. celebrated screenwriters 
Julian fellowes, scott frank, peter straughan, Brian helgeland 
and abi morgan all delivered lectures, sharing their insights with 
an audience of film-lovers and their peers.

many of our events are available to watch online at Bafta Guru, 
but sky viewers were also given the opportunity to watch six of 
our screenwriters' lectures, including william nicholson, moira 
Buffini, frank cottrell Boyce and charlie Kaufman, when they 
were broadcast on sky arts 1 in augustÐseptember 2012.

an eventful yeaR

http://guru.bafta.org/pedro-almodovar-david-lean-lecture


for the 185 practitioners who form our new initiative Bafta 
crew, exclusive masterclasses and online mini-masterclasses 
are free. set up in association with creative skillset's craft and 
technical skills academy and creative england, Bafta crew 
is a networking programme for experienced craft and technical 
crew working in film and television in england. our aim is to 
provide a forum for these professionals to meet, where they can 
enhance their production skills and professional contacts, thus 
developing talent outside of london.

Bafta cymru marked the 40th anniversary of under milk wood, 
with screenings held in cardiff and caernarfon. director andrew 
sinclair attended, and we collated memorabilia from the film to 
exhibit at the events.

for the first time, we curated our own theatrical release: Bafta 
shorts 2013. a rare cinematic outing for short film, this selection of 
the short film and short animation nominees from our film awards 
in 2013 included lynne Ramsay (we need to talk about Kevin)'s 
swimmer and will anderson's animated the making of longbird. 
it was screened at selected venues across the country and won 
praise from film critics, with the Guardian's peter Bradshaw 
stating: "some vivid and effervescent talent is on display here".

additionally, Bafta cymru screened a winning selection of short 
films made by children and young people in march. the winners 
of the pics film festival for children and young people saw 
their films (which had to be made in welsh or with no language) 
screened at the chapter arts centre, cardiff.

continuing our work with children, we also added a new network 
of hospices for our hospice screening programme in 2012. this 
initiative screens films to children with life-limiting ailments and 
their familes, and was supported by donations gathered by some 
of our members who ran the london marathon. Bafta cymru's 
private screening of the incredibles for families associated with 
ty hafan children's hospice in cardiff (pictured) was just one 
example of many screenings held throughout the year. we will be 
continuing this very welcome programme in 2013.

see more details about our forthcoming programme of film 
events here.

an eventful yeaR (cont.)

http://www.bafta.org/whats-on


film in numBeRs

the peak viewing audience who 
watched the ee British academy 
film awards on BBc one, with 

an average of 5.4 million, 
marking our highest ratings 

since 2003. our BBc 
three highlights show 
pulled in 495,000 
viewers, an uplift 

of 439 per 
cent on 
2012. the most wins by an individual 

film at the film awards 2013. 
Les Mis�rables picked up 

Baftas for make up & hair, 
production design, sound 
and supporting actress 

for anne hathaway.

the total number of trophies 
handed out at the film awards 
in 2013 across 26 categories.

the number of Bafta wins for filmmaker 
pedro almod—var, who delivered 2012's 

annual david lean lecture. he's also been 
nominated a further six times.

the number of video packages of red 
carpet and backstage interviews and 

ceremony highlights made for bafta.org 
at the film awards.

the year that costume designer phyllis 
dalton won her only Bafta, for peter 
egan's the hireling, although she was 
nominated thrice more throughout her 

distinguished career. dalton was the subject 
of a Bafta tribute in november, held at 

the v&a, which saw such luminaries of the 
big screen as omar sharif and sir tom 

courtenay and fellow designers deborah 
landis and Jane hamilton pay homage.

the number of Bafta crew participants in 2013. the 
initiative provides a forum for industry professionals to 
develop their skills in the film and television industries.

the number of cities which screened our 
Bafta shorts 2013 theatrical release 
in april 2013. following its uK-wide 

tour, this collection of seven of the short 
films and animations nominated at the 
2013 film awards will be screened 

at universities and festivals.



moRe than... television

British tv is not afraid to 
challenge, to stretch the mind 
and the imagination.

aRmando iannucci 
Bafta annual 
television lectuRe 2012



aRQiva BRitish academy 
television awaRds
it's easy to forget just how impressive British television is. as well 
as celebrating the uK's tremendous creative output, our television 
awards, sponsored by arqiva, is a strong reminder of that fact.

the broadcast of the event pulled in impressive viewing figures, 
thanks in part to its high profile build up. once again, we 
partnered with the observer and Radio times (which also 
sponsored our publically voted audience award) on our special 
photo shoot for the event's brochure. with the title contemporary 
icons, phillip schofield, lara pulver, ashley walters, professor 
Brian cox and vicky mcclure were among the 15 artists featured 
in the brochure's photo essay. all of the subjects also featured 
in Bafta supplements of the observer and Radio times in the 
week before the ceremony.

our pre-awards nominees party was held at the corinthia hotel 
in london. the made in chelsea team (which went on to win 
the Reality and constructed factual award), mary Berry, olivia 
colman, paul o'Grady, meera syal and sanjeev Bhaskar were 
among those in attendance.

colman proved to be the happiest person at the ceremony itself, 
picking up two Baftas Ð supporting actress (accused Ð mo's 
story) and female performance in a comedy programme (twenty 
twelve). But an abundance of riches was on show throughout, 
from first-time nominee sheridan smith winning the leading actress 
category (mrs Biggs) to steve coogan, who collected his fourth 
Bafta, this time for male performance in a comedy programme 
(welcome to the places of my life). 

the academy's top television honours, the special award, 
presented in honour of david dimbleby, and the fellowship, 
were given to clare Balding and michael palin cBe respectively.

you can see the full list of nominees and winners here.

in shoRt
date 
12 may 2013

place 
Royal festival hall, london

host 
Graham norton

number of categories 
26

leading actor 
Ben whishaw (Richard ii Ð 
the hollow crown)

leading actress 
sheridan smith (mrs Biggs)

special award 
clare Balding

fellowship 
michael palin cBe

Radio times audience award 
Game of thrones

6.9million
the peak viewing figure for 
the television awards in 2013, 
with an average of 6.1 million. 
shown on BBc one on the 
night, the figures were the 
highest since 2004.

http://awards.bafta.org/award/2013/television


BRitish academy 
childRen's awaRds
the British academy children's awards is one of the most 
important events that we stage: not only is it a celebration of all 
that's good in children's programming, but it also recognises the 
kind of shows and entertainers who will inspire the next generation 
of industry talent.

it's also one of the most fun events we do and always draws an 
array of talented British stars through its doors. comedian eddie 
izzard, outnumbered's tyger drew-honey, tom fletcher and 
dougie poynter from mcfly, olympic gold medalist heather 
stanning and Jedward were among those who presented awards 
this year. 

on the night, Justin fletcher triumphed once again in the presenter 
category for something special, winning his third Bafta and 
becoming our most awarded children's entertainer to date. one of 
fletcher's other much-loved programmes, Justin's house, also won in 
the pre-school live action category. similarly, peppa pig brought 
home the bacon, making it a hat-trick of wins in the pre-school 
animation category. and the ever-popular horrible histories 
notched up its third consecutive win in the comedy category.

one of the youngest winners on the night was Khalil madovi 
(pictured), who won the performer category for his role on 
4 o'clock club.

these awards are also used to announce the winners of both our 
Kids' vote competition (which drew a record 593,674 votes this 
year), as well as our young Game designers contest, which saw 
two awards handed out for the first time Ð Game concept and 
Game-making. 

But the highlight of the night perhaps fell to the winner of the 
special award, Brian cosgrove, co-founder of cosgrove hall, the 
inspirational animation studio behind such classic children's series 
as danger mouse, proving "he's the greatest! he's fantastic!"

find out more about the children's awards here.

in shoRt
date 
25 november 2012

place 
london hilton on park lane

host 
Barney harwood

number of categories 
20

most wins 
the amazing world 
of Gumball (two)

special award 
Brian cosgrove

http://www.bafta.org/childrens-awards


in shoRt
date 
28 april 2013

place 
the Brewery, london

host 
stephen mangan

number of categories 
20

most wins 
london 2012 (three)

special award 
hamish hamilton

the British academy television craft awards may not get the 
global exposure that the film and television awards ceremonies 
do, but they are just as important. these awards honour those 
behind-the-scenes talents who are at the top of their game.

no one better encapsulates that than multi-camera director 
hamish hamilton (pictured), who in 2012 alone masterminded 
the live broadcasts of the superbowl xlvi's half-time show, t4 
on the Beach, the victoria's secret fashion show and the mtv 
video music awards. undoubtedly, his finest hour was executive 
producing and broadcast directing the opening and closing 
ceremonies of the london 2012 olympics. helping to capture 
the imagination of the British public throughout the summer, 
hamilton was a worthy recipient of our special award. 

this was one of four awards handed out to those involved in 
2012's olympics and paralympics events, with olympic opening 
ceremony: isle of wonder winning director: multi-camera; 
olympic Games: super saturday picking up sound: factual; 
and channel 4 paralympics awarded for digital creativity. 
the result simply underlined what a spectacular year of sport 
2012 proved to be.

amish: a secret life, call the midwife, the fear and the BBc's 
the hollow crown series took two Baftas apiece.

Review the full list of winners and nominees here.

BRitish academy 
television cRaft awaRds

the aRt of live diRection
watch our Bafta Guru interview 
with hamish hamilton.

http://awards.bafta.org/award/2013/tvcraft
http://guru.bafta.org/hamish-hamilton-olympics-super-bowl-and-multi-camera-directing


BRitish academy 
scotland awaRds
three of scotland's favourite sons, comedian Rory Bremner and 
actors Brian cox (pictured) and ewen Bremner, were among those 
who returned to their homeland to pay tribute to the work 
of their kinsmen by presenting at this year's awards. 

there was certainly a celebratory feel to the night, which had 
gained much coverage across the media, including the scotsman 
and the scottish sun. among the 18 categories were six 
special awards: three for outstanding achievement and three for 
achievement in film, television and Games.

one of the latter awards went to producer christopher young for 
the inbetweeners movie. filmmaker callum macrae and director 
paul mcGuigan also received a special achievement award each 
for sri lanka's Killing fields and sherlock, respectively.

Billy connolly won an outstanding contribution to film and 
television award. sadly unable to attend the event (although 
he did send a typically amusing video message), connolly was 
presented with the prize in person at a special Bafta a life in 
pictures event, held at Glasgow's fruitmarket, a month later. 

director George lucas paid tribute to trisha Biggar, who received 
an outstanding contribution for craft award for her costume 
design on all three star wars prequel films. a third outstanding 
achievement award went to stuart cosgrove for his contribution 
to Broadcasting.

young animator will anderson had particular reason to be happy. 
having been nominated for a Bafta new talent award in 2011, 
he won the animation category for the making of longbird at 
these awards Ð little knowing that less than three months later 
he would also be collecting the short animation Bafta at the 
ee British academy film awards in 2013.

the full list of winners can be viewed here.

visit Bafta scotland here.

in shoRt
date 
18 november 2012

place 
Radisson Blu hotel, Glasgow

host 
edith Bowman

number of categories 
18

most wins 
Zam salin for up there (two)

http://www.bafta.org/scotland/awards/nominees-winners-2012,3494,BA.html
http://www.bafta.org/scotland


BRitish academy 
cymRu awaRds
the British academy cymru awards celebrated its 21st year 
in 2012 with 31 categories being contested at cardiff's 
millennium centre. the awards went through something of a 
revamp this year, with ticket prices made more affordable for 
both programme makers and freelancers who worked on the 
nominated projects. as a result, a record number of attendees 
were at the ceremony.

it's been 18 months since our last cymru awards, so plenty of 
expectation and excitement was generated around both the 
nominations announcement and the awards ceremony in the 
media. the nominations were launched at a special event hosted 
in cineworld cardiff by BBc wales newsreader lucy owen. 
for the first time, Bafta cymru also entered into a sponsorship 
agreement with first Great western, which provided an exclusive 
first-class rail carriage to transport london attendees to and from 
the event.

the ceremony itself was opened in style by welsh west end 
star John owen-Jones belting out classic James Bond number 
'thunderball' (originally performed by national legend sir tom 
Jones). unsurprisingly, rugby was on the agenda with lions '71, 
a documentary revisiting the scenes of the British lions' victorious 
tour of new Zealand, a double winner, picking up both the Gwyn 
alf williams award for its historical significance and the writer 
award. But it was director marc evans' film patagonia that swept 
the board, winning in four categories, including director: fiction, 
editor: fiction, sound and hair and make-up.

actor Robert pugh was presented with the si‰n phillips award 
in recognition of his work in major films and network television, 
while producer John hefin mBe (who sadly passed away in 
november) was honoured with the special award for outstanding 
contribution to television drama. 

see the full list of winners and nominees here.

visit Bafta cymru here.

in shoRt
date 
30 september 2012

place 
wales millennium centre, 
cardiff

host 
alex Jones (pictured)

number of categories 
31

most wins 
patagonia (four)

outstanding contribution 
to television drama 
John hefin mBe

http://www.bafta.org/wales/awards/nominees-winners-2012,3433,BA.html
http://www.bafta.org/cymru


television has become so much a part of our daily lives that it's 
hard to imagine a life without it. the uK has been a leading light 
in the television industry for many years, with our comedy, costume 
dramas and news coverage setting the benchmark for the rest of 
the world to follow. at Bafta, our television events programme 
must and does reflect that quality.

our annual television lecture was presented in 2012 by 
producer/writer/director and all-round super talented guy 
armando iannucci (the thick of it ). entitled fight, fight, fight 
and delivered with characteristic charm, iannucci's main message 
was for tv practitioners to be "more aggressive in promoting what 
makes British tv so good. and to be ambitious, arrogant even, in 
how we sell it to the world".

another heavyweight of British television, celebrity cook delia 
smith cBe (pictured), was given a Bafta tribute in april. at the 
end of the tribute, smith was presented with a special award for 
her outstanding contribution to television over the past 40 years.

all tv fiction, whether a drama or comedy, starts with the writer, 
and this year we've been very active in trying to discover new 
talent and develop this craft. double Bafta-winner peter moffat 
(criminal Justice ), for instance, was just one of our mentors of our 
scholarship winners in 2012, working with student luke stapleton.

'it has been a great pleasure mentoring luke,' moffat said. 
'Bafta provides a really useful structure within which to build an 
effective working relationship. it's a real privilege to be a part 
of a development process aimed at producing the best possible 
television writers of the future. i'm very grateful to Bafta for giving 
me the chance to take part.'

another initiative we run to give new talent a chance to shine is 
our flagship new-writing programme, the Bafta Rocliffe new 
writing forum, a nationwide initiative set up to discover the uK's 
most promising new television comedy and drama writers. 

an eventful yeaR

http://guru.bafta.org/armando-iannucci-television-lecture


thanks in part to an individual donation from a film enthusiast 
based in new york, the winners of the comedy strand of the 
competition were flown over to the Big apple in october for 
the new york television festival. at a special Bafta new york 
event, their work was then performed live in front of a high profile 
industry crowd.

television featured highly in our ongoing masterclass programme 
Ð where leading behind-the-scenes craft talents shine a light 
on their creative processes. among the names of those who 
gave masterclasses this year are sam Bain and Jesse armstrong 
(on screenwriting, pictured), andy netley (editing wildlife 
programming) and david clews (making documentaries).

Bafta scotland established its own event strand, sharing 
knowledge with the local industry community. the highlight of 
which was visual effects designer mike Kelt in march, who talked 
about how his company artem designed and produced the 
special effects for the olympics opening ceremony.

most recently, we set up the Generation next forum, a day-long 
session of masterclasses, panels, Q&as and networking aimed at 
those on the first rung of their television career ladder. tim hincks, 
president of endemol, started off the day with a talk about how 
he got his big break, what makes the best creative ideas and why 
British television is one of the best places to forge a career.

for those seeking new business, our commissioners Breakfasts 
gather together key controllers and commissioners across the 
television channels to discuss the future direction of their genre. 
offering indie production companies a chance to find out what 
they should be making for each channel and why, this event 
strand continues to go from strength to strength Ð and all before 
the working day starts!

find out more about our forthcoming television events here.

an eventful yeaR (cont.)

http://www.bafta.org/whats-on


tv in numBeRs

the most number of 
'likes' we received on 
our official facebook 
page for a single post. 

the photo, of holly 
willoughby on the 
red carpet at our 

television awards, 
was also shared on 
her own facebook 

page, where it 
received a further 

3,467 likes.

the number of subjects featured in the 
television awards brochure's special photo 
essay by photographer sarah dunn. under 
the heading contemporary icons, the artists 
included Bafta winners olivia colman, Jon 
snow, paul whitehouse and vicky mcclure.

the date that kicked off our Guest lectures 
programme, in partnership with creative 
skillset. Bafta-winning screenwriter neil 

mcKay (appropriate adult ) delivered the first 
lecture at liverpool John moores university.

the highest number of retweets we received on twitter 
over the past 12 months Ð a twitpic of a dalek on the 
red carpet of the television awards at london's Royal 

festival hall. it also notched up 230 'favourites'.

the number of reads the official 
television awards brochure 
received on publishing site 

issuu.com in the first week after 
the ceremony's broadcast.

the name of the British sitcom that won two 
Baftas at this year's television awards. 
it won both the situation comedy and 

female performance in a comedy 
programme (for olivia colman).

the year in which delia smith cBe 

first appeared on our television 
screens. in april, smith was 

presented with a special award, 
for her contribution to making 

cookery programmes the ratings 
winners they are today, 
at a Bafta tribute 
held in her honour.

the number of jurors who will 
judge the scripts sent in to 

the television comedy strand 
of the Bafta Rocliffe 

new writing forum in 2013. 
announced in april, 

the stellar panel includes 
writer/actress Jessica hynes 

and writer/performer 
Jennifer saunders.

exteRminate!

http://www.bbc.co.uk/blogs/doctorwho/articles/BAFTA-Celebrates-50-Years-of-Doctor-Who


moRe than... Games

i believe that games have 
the potential to achieve 
something that neither movies 
nor novels can achieve. 
it's a unique form of storytelling.

hideo KoJima 
Bafta annual 
Games lectuRe 2012



a relatively new addition to Bafta's remit, our awards celebrating 
the great and the good in the games industry has become one of 
the most prestigious dates in the gaming calendar. Recognising 
the uK's breadth of creative talent, the 2013 awards saw a 
new category added to the roster, highlighting the best of British 
gaming. fighting off fierce competition from the likes of dear 
esther and leGo the lord of the Rings, the British Game 
award eventually went to fireproof Games' enigmatic and deeply 
engaging puzzler, the Room.

while Best Game was won by arkane studios/Bethesda 
softworks' excellent first-person stealth 'em up, dishonored 
(main picture), the night belonged to the wonderful and emotive 
adventure game, Journey, which picked up five awards. 

however, it was valve's Gabe newell who received the most 
applause when he was presented with the academy fellowship 
for his outstanding and exceptional creative contribution to the 
games industry.

the star-studded ceremony, held at the park lane hilton, was 
followed by a celebratory party at which attendees could not only 
let their hair down, but also get hands-on experience with the two 
games that had won Bafta's young Game designers awards, 
vacuum panic and smiley dodgems. earlier in the evening, the 
best in young games development and design talent was also 
celebrated with starcrossed taking this year's Bafta ones to 
watch award, in association with dare to Be digital.

the brochure for the awards sported six different covers, 
representing all the nominees for Best Game: Journey, dishonored, 
fifa 13, the walking dead, far cry 3 and mass effect 3.

for the full winners and nominees list, visit here.

BRitish academy 
Games awaRds

in shoRt
date 
5 march 2013

place 
london hilton on park lane

host 
dara o Briain

number of categories 
19

most wins 
Journey (five)

Best Game 
dishonored

British Game 
the Room

fellowship 
Gabe newell

http://www.bafta.org/games/awards


the growth of the games industry over the last few decades has 
simply been phenomenal. the proliferation of consoles, personal 
computers and mobile devices in homes Ð and the recognition 
that such pixelated heroes as sackboy, mario, moshi monsters 
and master chief now have Ð has meant games have not only 
become a part of everyday life but also entered the public 
consciousness as much as any film or television series.

the past 12 months have seen us expand our commitment to 
the art and craft of games, with more varied events, initiatives and 
activities dedicated to the art form than ever before. among 
the many highlights were our annual lecture, our Guest lecture 
series, our Question times and, not forgetting, the young Game 
designers competition (pictured).

Bafta partnered with abertay university and sony computer 
entertainment europe (scee) on the latter, which proved to be 
our most successful contest in its three-year history. more than a 
thousand young people chose to enter, with this year's competition 
split into two parts for the first time, the Game-making award, 
presented by scee, and the all-new Game concept award. 

it was a fiercely contested affair, but eventually the winners 
were announced at our children's awards in november 2012: 
charlie hutton-pattermore (for vacuum panic) and christopher 
purdy (for smiley dodgems). as well as winning a trophy, their 
fantastic prize included a visit to sce london studio and a 
chance to develop their games with experts from swallowtail 
Games and yoyo Games at abertay university, dundee.

from young talent to a games master: metal Gear creator hideo 
Kojima, who delivered our annual Games lecture in 2012. 
providing a platform for some of the industry's leading visionaries 
to pass on their wisdom, the Games lecture, supported by 
autodesk, was the perfect place for the always erudite Kojima to 
discuss his great body of work. 

we were as surprised as anyone to learn that it was actually his 
love of films that initially inspired his desire to tell stories: "i am

an eventful yeaR

http://guru.bafta.org/hideo-kojima-annual-games-lecture-2012-video


an eventful yeaR (cont.)

a huge movie fan. seventy-five per cent of my existence is movies. 
so being able to come and speak here at Bafta is really a great 
honour. movies and novels have really shaped my existence and 
over the past 25 years i've applied that to metal Gear solid."

other games legends hit the stage for us this year to illuminate 
wannabe developers, as we debuted our Games Question time 
format. attendees were able to put their questions to such maestros 
as peter molyneux, david Braben and ian livingstone (pictured 
right with molyneux). as the Qt format proved so popular, we 
introduced similar strands enabling debate across the film and 
television industries.

Bafta cymru and BBc wales joined forces to host panels and 
masterclasses with the creators of the sarah Jane adventures and 
doctor who games at the inaugural wales Games development 
show in cardiff. the summer event provided an exciting setting for 
talented companies and projects across the welsh digital media 
industry to showcase their work.

another new initiative was our Guest lectures, held in association 
with creative skillset. studio director at media molecule (and 
Bafta Games committee member) siobhan Reddy was the first 
games practitioner to deliver the lecture to students at norwich 
university college of the arts, discussing games art and design.

over in the us, Bafta los angeles hosted a special segment 
at the la Games conference in april, where panellists Blizzard 
entertainment's James waugh, thatgamecompany's Jenova chen, 
variety 's marc Graser and miller pR's Jennie Kong discussed the 
state of the industry today.

dispelling the myth that the games industry is only for men, may 
saw Rhianna pratchett attend the hay festival for our writing 
Games event. as the lead writer on the new tomb Raider, 
pratchett knows a fair bit about the representation of women 
in both games and the industry, and was instrumental in the 
reinvention of the one of games' most iconic female characters.

find out more about our forthcoming Games events here.

http://www.bafta.org/whats-on


the number of metal Gear and metal Gear 
solid titles produced since 1998 by hideo 
Kojima, who delivered our annual Games 
lecture in 2012. he has also directed 15, 
including the original metal Gear in 1987.

the date that the Games awards highlights show was 
broadcast on digital channel challenge. the show was 

fronted by television presenter and avid gamer matt Bell. 
the whole ceremony was live streamed on twitch.

the number of awards won by adventure 
game Journey at the Games awards. it 

picked up Baftas for artistic achievement, 
audio achievement, online Ð multiplayer, 

original music and Game design.

the number of followers of our @BaftaGames twitter 
account. the most popular tweet was our announcement of 
valve's Gabe newell receiving the academy fellowship.

the number of cities which hosted our Games 
Question time events in the past year. we 
visited sheffield, edinburgh, dundee and 
london, with panellists including peter 
molyneux oBe, ian livingstone oBe, 

presenter Jonathan Ross, dan connors of 
telltale Games and the chinese Room's 

Jessica curry joining the debate.

the percentage of 
young people entering the 

Bafta young Game designers 
competition in 2012 who were 
female Ð an increase of six per 

cent on the previous year.

the number of 'reads' the official 
Games awards brochure has received 

to date online since its publication 
on issuu.com.

the percentage of young women 
who had considered a career 
in games, compared to 38 per 
cent of young men, as revealed 
in our career pathways survey.

Games in numBeRs



moRe than... the Red caRpet

it's an honour to be recognised 
by such a prestigious institution 
as Bafta, one i'm still getting 
to grips with and learning from.

luKe stapleton 
2012 Bafta scholaR



3h
the time it took 195 piccadilly General manager si™n parry 
to finish the 2013 virgin london marathon. three academy 
members, ed stobart, Rob Bullock and charles darby, joined 
parry to run the 26.2 miles, raising a total of £7,000 for 
Bafta's special hospice screenings for children with life-limited 
conditions and their families throughout the uK. congratulations 
and thanks to them all!

fundraising is a vital part of any charity, and the money raised 
this year by generous individuals and organisations has helped 
ensure our year-round events remain inspirational, informative 
and inclusive.

our academy circle went from strength to strength. this small 
group of influential supporters made a significant donation to 
support our activities, and in return were invited to a series of 
intimate events hosted throughout the year. providing behind-
the-scenes insight into our work, guest speakers included imelda 
staunton; hayley atwell and dev patel (pictured); and Kristin 
scott thomas.

our 2012 scholarship scheme has proven so successful in the uK 
it has been expanded for this academic year. three additional 
scholars will now receive the new prince william scholarship, 
which has been funded by warner Bros (see scholarships).

we also set up Bafta crew this year with industry body 
creative skillset. a networking forum for established film and 
television professionals, crew members get free access to 
special masterclasses, including exclusive Bafta crew online 
mini-masterclasses.

while celebrating established practitioners, we also want to 
inspire a new generation, an aspiration which led to one of our 
most significant undertakings of the year Ð a short film by Bafta 
archive and Bafta productions entitled 100 years of British film. 
first screened at the start of this year's film awards ceremony, 
this celebration of the history, talent and creativity of the British 
film industry over the past century was made possible due to a 
number of individuals and a generous grant. designed to inspire 
the next generation, the short uses 232 film clips set to five pieces 
of classic film soundtracks. it is being used to introduce our film 
events and activities throughout 2013.

find out more about fundraising here.

fundRaisinG

24m 24s

http://www.bafta.org/about/giving/


scholaRships
we believe the best way to ensure the future of the moving image 
is to invest in the lives of those gifted people who will hopefully go 
on to become the Bafta winners of tomorrow. our scholarship 
programme was launched in 2012 with that express wish in mind. 

it was specifically developed to help nurture new talent, 
by assisting students to complete a post-graduate course 
relating to the film, television or games industries. the scheme 
offered six scholars financial support for a year, the help and 
advice of a Bafta mentor (including writer peter moffat and 
cinematographers lol crawley [pictured with scholar craig 
devine] and tristan oliver) and free access to Bafta events.

all of the winners of the 2012 scholarship would have struggled 
to complete their studies without our support, such as devine, 
who is studying an ma in cinematography at the national film 
and television school. "i can honestly say that without the Bafta 
scholarship i would not have been able to acquire the necessary 
funding to continue my second year of study," he says. 

the funds for the inaugural programme were raised from donations 
from a number of individuals, trusts and foundations, and we're 
pleased to announce that we're expanding the scheme in 2013.

three additional scholars will receive funding from the newly set 
up prince william scholarship, named after our patron, hRh the 
duke of cambridge, KG. these three students will also benefit 
hugely from warner Bros, which is not only funding the new 
scholarships, but will also offer them paid work placements.

the scholarship programme is not restricted to the uK either: 
both Bafta los angeles and Bafta new york run their own 
schemes. in new york, the programme launched in october and 
awarded scholarships to five american undergraduates studying 
media studies at hunter college, part of the city university of 
new york. over in la, as well as the five regular British student 
scholarships, a sixth scholarship supports an academic of any 
nationality at inner-city filmmakers as part of our work in the 
local community.



one of our priorities is to ensure the future of the film, television 
and games industries by helping the next generation of British 
talent achieve success. we're committed to researching new 
ways to do this, and in november 2012 we published the career 
pathways Report, an in-depth look at the difficulties faced by 
young people trying to gain a career in these three industries. 
the results were startling.

polling 2,077 young people aged 16Ð24 and almost 200 
Bafta members about their career entry point, we discovered 
that young people were being needlessly discouraged from 
pursuing work in film, television and games. the report revealed 
that many potential recruits dismiss these sectors for reasons not 
based on talent or aptitude, and worryingly, we found talented 
artists from lower socio-economic backgrounds and women were 
at particular risk of being put off.

although more than half of those surveyed had considered a career 
in one or more of these industries, one in five found accessing 
careers advice difficult or impossible. and 49 per cent felt their 
adviser did not know enough about the respective industries.

as a result of the report, we held a summit to tackle the problem 
and seek practical solutions. our work to help nurture new talent 
continues on apace with year-round events and initiatives that 
provide careers advice for new starters. our youth Board also 
meets three times a year to advise us on how we can engage 
more with young people, while our Bafta Guru online channel 
offers practical and inspirational advice from some of the 
industries' leading talents.

Read the full careers pathways Report here.

ReseaRch: findinG the RiGht path

it's worrying that individuals are 
unable to find the right advice to 
steer them on their career path.

anne moRRison 
chaiR of Bafta's 
leaRninG & events committee

www.bafta.org/about/supporting-talent/career-pathways-summit,3514,BA.html


online activities
our biggest development in the online space this year was the 
launch of our new awards database in January. the database 
houses all of our awards history, and has proven very popular 
with users. with visitors able to delve deeper into our awards 
archive than ever before, we've made the new site simpler to 
navigate and added more exciting details, including a page for 
each category featuring winner videos and photography.

february was a busy month for us as we not only launched a third 
twitter profile but also an instagram account and facebook app.

the new twitter profile (@BaftaGuru) has enabled us to give 
greater voice to the Bafta Guru brand, supported by new video 
content featuring J J abrams, pedro almod—var, the monthly Bafta 
podcast and a host of top tips blogs. instagram has made it 
much easier to share photos of our activities, from red carpet 
coverage to going behind-the-scenes at the television awards 
brochure photo shoot, and the number of visitors has grown 
steadily since launch. 

meanwhile, for the film awards, we launched an app on our 
facebook page, quizzing fans on how many Best film winners 
they'd seen. as well as being a great way to encourage 
interaction with Bafta, the app saw 500 film fans engage with 
it, sharing results and challenging friends to beat their score.

hundreds of inspiring videos with the cream of the crop from film, 
television and games can be found on Bafta Guru.

http://awards.bafta.org
http://twitter.com/baftaguru
http://instagram.com/bafta
http://www.facebook.com/bafta
http://www.bafta.org/guru
http://www.bafta.org/film/awards/share-the-moment,3608,BA.html


195 piccadilly
it's been an eventful year for our london hQ. as well as 
continuing to provide the perfect place for members to meet, 
enjoy screenings and network, a role it has played since 1976, 
it has also become a venue of choice for a wide range of industry 
and private client hire.

the venue has hosted everything from global corporate events to 
exclusive parties; from ups taking over the entire building during 
august as a client hospitality venue for the 2012 london olympics 
(pictured) through to members hiring the david lean Room for 
weddings and bar mitzvahs, among others. other commercial 
clients have included Google, youtube, channel 4 and the BBc, 
as well as all the major film distributors.

we've added some impressive new names to our client list. 
for instance, more than 3,500 global media industry leaders 
descended on 195 piccadilly for advertising week in march Ð 
the first time the event has been held outside the us; and the Royal 
mail also chose the venue to launch its new series of collectible 
doctor who stamps. many of our partners have used the venue 
this year Ð disaronno, for example, hosted a live feed from the 
film awards for its clients in the princess anne theatre.

this historic building has seen many changes over the years, but 
perhaps the greatest of these happened at the beginning of 2013. 
in January, we brought our hospitality services in-house with the 
creation of 195 piccadilly limited. Bafta now runs everything 
from the catering through to the members' bar staff, so there's much 
greater commercial synergy and efficiency across the Group.

the success of 195 piccadilly as both a meeting place for 
members and a dynamic event space is all down to its 
state-of-the-art facilities, professionalism of its friendly staff and 
the heritage and high standards associated with Bafta.

discover more here.

195 piccadilly is such a great 
venue. we've received many 
compliments about the space, 
food, staff and overall efficiency.

chRistie's

http://www.bafta.org/venue-hire


30,000
more than 30,000 still images 
from our awards ceremonies 
and events (1950Ðpresent) 
form our photographic archive. 
and it's still growing...

Bafta aRchive
with a history extending back more than 60 years, Bafta 
naturally has an extensive catalogue of archive material, including 
photographs, in-house journals, awards and events publications, 
moving images and clips, digital images, audio files, among 
others. the Bafta archive is forever growing, with more content 
than ever now digitally accessible: last year alone we digitised 
60 hours of filmed content, and we're in the process of adding old 
paper records, journals and much more to our digital assets.

the archive is an invaluable resource, with many of our activities 
throughout the year utilising its amazing contents, from such events 
as our tribute to phyllis dalton through to special exhibitions. 

we expanded our exhibitions programme in 2012, curating 
shows with the welsh office, the film distributors' association 
and Quaglino's, among others. for instance, the past forward 
exhibition launched at asprey's london store before the film 
awards, and showcased a selection of unique archive images 
of iconic film awards moments.

our archive was also used to develop our Bafta heritage 
screening strand, which launched in 2012 to celebrate classic 
British film and television. marking 50 years of 007, we combined 
a special screening of dr no with an exhibition of Greg williams' 
skyfall unit photography and James Bond material taken from our 
archive, from the 1960s right up until the present day.

an exclusive screening of a remastered woman in a dressing 
Gown was held in the princess anne theatre at 195 piccadilly, 
followed by a Q&a with our chairman, John willis, whose father 
ted wrote the film's screenplay, and star of the film sylvia syms 
oBe. a screening of the commitments, followed by a Q&a with 
director and Bafta fellow sir alan parker, continued our Bafta 
heritage screening programme into 2013.

explore more of our archival material on Bafta heritage.

http://www.bafta.org/heritage


inteRnational impact
more than 130 territories broadcast the ee British academy film 
awards in 2013 Ð our best result ever. if proof was ever needed 
that Bafta is becoming a global presence, then that is surely it. 
and that's important because our mission to support, develop and 
promote the film, television and games industries is not just limited 
to the British isles.

it's our impeccable reputation for rewarding excellence and 
fostering new talent that attracts such big names to not only attend 
our awards, but also headline our events, such as our annual 
lectures in 2012 (pedro almod—var and hideo Kojima) and our 
a life in pictures strand (dustin hoffman, ang lee and tim Burton).

the work of our us branches in los angeles and new york 
continues to expand our global reputation. events such as the 
salute to mad men night (pictured), held at the harvard club 
and with an impressive turn out by the cast and crew; and a 
screening of the four situation comedy nominees (twenty twelve, 
the thick of it, hunderby and episodes) from the television 
awards at the friars club in may are cases in point. Bafta 

new york also helped place the focus on British filmmaking with 
their involvement at the 20th annual hamptons international film 
festival, co-sponsoring the inaugural focus on uK film with the 
British consulate-General new york and BBc america.

in los angeles, the Behind closed doors series welcomed Robert 
Zemeckis, Quentin tarantino, mark hamill and Ricky Gervais, 
among many others, to talk about their body of work. while the 
retrospective film series continued with terrance davies, malcolm 
macdowell and a 50th anniversary James Bond screening.

other la highlights are the two star-studded awards tea parties 
held each year, and the student film awards, which this year 
featured seven finalists from some of the best film schools in the 
world. for British talent making the big move to la, we also have 
the popular two-year newcomers program to help support them.

in 2013, we will also be hosting our first event in asia, expanding 
not only our reputation in the region but also our pool of talent.

visit our Bafta los angeles and Bafta new york sites.

woRldly Goods
our members are not just 
restricted to Brits and hail 
from all over the world, 
including australia, india, 
italy, Germany, mexico, 
spain, sweden and the 
united states, among others.

http://www.bafta.org/losangeles
http://www.bafta.org/newyork


paRtneRships
commercial partnerships remain pivotal to the success of Bafta. 
simply put, without our partners, both big and small, we wouldn't 
be able to do what we do.

it's been a year of both consolidation and growth: we saw 
both orange and arqiva extend their relationships with their 
title sponsorship of the film and television awards respectively. 
orange renewed its patronage for the 16th time through its new 
sister brand ee, and sponsored the Rising star award, won by 
Juno temple.

meanwhile, our official menswear to the film awards, hackett, 
hosted two lunches for this year's fellow and special award 
winners, sir alan parker (pictured with hugh hudson, terry 
Gilliam, lord puttnam and John hurt) and tessa Ross, which saw 
guests such as Barbara Broccoli, Richard ayoade and shane 
meadows attend. and another long-standing partner, hotcam, 
hosted a special dinner in honour of the television craft special 
award winner, hamish hamilton, at the corinthia hotel. 

we welcomed some new partners into the fold, too. Radio times 
joined as the audience award sponsor of the television awards 
(won by Game of thrones), and generated some impressive 
pR in the run up to the event, including two Bafta covers and 
a 16-page insert. mayfair vodka was the official vodka to the 
television awards after-party, and G-technology and the london 
studios joined us as new category sponsors for the television 
craft awards.

our new official Beer, Grolsch, was proactive on the social 
network front, creating a facebook page to specifically 
showcase Bafta content. and deutsche Bank joined us to 
sponsor many of our a life in pictures events, featuring such 
amazing talent as dustin hoffman, sir anthony hopkins cBe, 
tim Burton and Billy connolly cBe.

we are thankful for the work and support of all our partners this 
past year; the full list can be found on page 40.



memBeRship
as a charity that cherishes, promotes and celebrates film, 
television and games, our main aim is to represent those industries 
within our membership. while numbers are capped, there has 
been a move within the last few years to focus on increasing the 
number of industry craft personnel among our ranks. in 2012, we 
set about addressing areas that we felt were under-represented at 
the academy, particularly targeting practitioners working within 
make-up and hair, costume design, and games development, 
among other areas.

it's important to us that we strive to ensure new views and experiences 
are welcomed into the academy, and we actively encourage 
all members to take part in our learning & events programme. 
however, we also make sure new members with awards voting 
rights are suitably experienced to judge the relevant categories.

which is why we were so pleased to welcome such Bafta-
winning luminaries as documentary maker nick Broomfield, 
director philippa lowthorpe, sound engineer howard Bargroff, 
make-up designer claire pritchard Jones, production designer 
arwel wyn evans, cinematographer tat Radcliffe, visual effects 
supervisor david vickery, games designer Gary penn, games 
developer tak fung, games writer anne toole and games art 
director david hego to our ranks, among many more.

we've also welcomed some strong acting talent to Bafta 
membership this year, including Julia davis, monica dolan, 
naomie harris and tallulah Riley.

the full new members list is viewable here.

http://www.bafta.org/about/membership/new-members-in-2011,3419,BA.html


the number of 16 to 24-year-olds who took 
part in Bafta's career pathways survey 
in november 2013. nearly 200 Bafta 

members also took part, offering their 
thoughts and experiences of entering the film, 

television and games industries.

the number of Bafta podcasts 
published in the past 12 months. 

we launched this monthly 
Bafta podcast to discuss 

all manner of inspiring topics 
relating to film, television and 

games with special guests 
from the relevant industries. 

it can be listened to on itunes, 
soundcloud and guru.bafta.org.

the number of hours of 
archival moving image 
material digitised by the 
Bafta archive in 2012.

Bafta is among more than 30 charities which form 
the charities forum, an initiative set up by the duke 

of cambridge and prince harry in 2006. the forum's 
primary purpose is to generate ideas and influence 
in the charitable sector by combining the profile of 

the duke and duchess of cambridge and prince harry 
with the diversity and experience of forum members.

the number of 
people who attended Bafta events 

in the uK in 2012.

the date 195 piccadilly limited started 
trading, after taking in-house the running of 

hospitality operations and management of the 
facilities hire at our 195 piccadilly site.

the total running time of backstage and red 
carpet video from the film, television and 

Games awards shot by Bafta productions 
and uploaded to our youtube channel.

Bafta in numBeRs

the number of followers of Bafta's 
main twitter account (@Bafta). we also have 
45,500 facebook likes and 70,000 followers 

of our podcasts on soundcloud.



moRe than... numBeRs

i can't believe it! 
it's amazing!

chaRlie hutton-pattemoRe 
Bafta younG Game 
desiGneRs 2012 winneR



Key peRfoRmance indicatoRs 2012*

number of screenings held

224  2011 actual
225 2012 target
250  2012 actual

as well as an increase in the number of members' screenings, 
we also improved our screening attendance in 2012. more 
foreign language films and documentaries were also screened 
than in 2011.

number of young people Reached 
through our competitions and initiatives

460,099  2011 actual
600,000  2012 target
593,674  2012 actual

although we fell just short of our yearly target, we vastly 
improved our engagement with 11 to 16-year-old gamers 
through the Bafta young Game designers competition and 
new website, which attracted a record number of entrants. the 
introduction of the practical Game-making award proved very 
popular. meanwhile, the Bafta Kids' vote site (aimed at 7 to 
14-year-olds) also attracted its best figures, with more than half 
a million votes.

number of unique visitors to Bafta websites

2.2m  2011 actual
2.5m  2012 target

3m  2012 actual

with the dual aim of raising awareness of Bafta's activities, 
particularly in learning & events, as well as engage with different 
audiences through our online platforms, including Bafta Guru, 
we had an impressive year in 2012. unique visitors to bafta.org 
increased from 1.7 million to almost 1.9 million, while Bafta 
Guru (aimed at career starters aged 18 to 30) generated 
148,672 unique visitors.

total viewers Reached By 
all our television Broadcasts

11.5m  2011 actual
10m  2012 target
10m  2012 actual

as the fight for viewers becomes ever more fierce with the 
proliferation of digital channels, catch-up tv and digital video 
recorders, viewing figures for our two major broadcasts of 2012, 
the film awards and the television awards, held up rather well. 

number of partner institutions

92  2011 actual
100  2012 target
101  2012 actual

we were not only able to continue our excellent relationship with 
existing partners, but also added some impressive names to our 
partnerships roster, including the Royal albert hall and sundance 
festival. we've developed a more strategic approach to large 
public events and festivals, focusing on those that allow us to 
reach new audiences and explore new content.

*statistics correspond to the calendar 

  year January to december 2012.



ouR finances

our full annual Report and accounts can be downloaded from www.bafta.org

our income (including investment gains) was £11.3 million in 2012.
By careful management of our expenditure we generated a surplus of £615,000 in 2012.*

£3.4m income from hiring

£1.5m other commercial activities

£4.5m charitable activities

total income

£11.3m £105k voluntary income

£1.6m membership subscriptions

£156k other income received 
               (includes investment gains)

total expendituRe

£10.7m £137k cost of generating voluntary income

£491k membership services

£2.8m hiring£1.9m other commercial activities

£5.2m charitable activities £177k other expenditure

20
20

5

1

out of every £1 we generate in income, 46p 
is invested directly into our charitable activities.

615k
*this surplus will be invested in charitable 
projects and/or added to our Buildings fund 
for future investment in Bafta's buildings. 
a decision on the allocation will be made 
by the Board of trustees later this year.

http://www.bafta.org


officeRs of the academy

hRh the duke of cambridge, KG
academy pRes ident

duncan Kenworthy oBe

academy v ice - pRes ident

sophie turner laing
academy v ice - pRes ident

amanda Berry oBe

ch ief e xecut ive

Kevin price
ch ief opeR at inG off iceR

tRustees of the BoaRd

John willis
cha iR m an of the academy

tim corrie
deput y cha iR m an of the academy

harvey elliott
cha iR m an, Ga mes com mit tee

pippa harris
deput y cha iR m an, f i l m com mit tee

Jane lush
deput y cha iR m an, telev is ion com mit tee

anne morrison
cha iR m an, leaRn inG & events com mit tee

andrew newman
cha iR m an, telev is ion com mit tee

nik powell
cha iR m an, f i l m com mit tee

michael harris
cha iR m an, f inance and aud i t  com mit tee

stephen heppell
co - opted BoaRd memBeR

medwyn Jones
cha iR m an, com meRcia l com mit tee

committees

elected members 
of the film committee

nik powell
cha iR m an

pippa harris
deput y cha iR m an

david arnold
Jeremy Brock
andrew curtis
christopher figg
Justin Johnson*
maggie Rodford
Kenith trodd
clare wise

elected members 
of the television committee

andrew newman
cha iR m an

Jane lush
deput y cha iR m an

James dean
neil Grant
olivia lichtenstein
Krishendu majumdar
anne morrison
Julian scott*
Andr� Singer
Brian woods

elected members 
of the Games committee

harvey elliott 
cha iR m an

Georg Backer
paul Jackson
Ray maguire
Johnny minkley

 *children's Representative

38
the number of people to hold 
the post of British academy 
chairman before current chair 
John willis. the academy's first 
chairman was sir david lean.



with thanKs to...
we would like to thank all our supporters, especially those listed below, for their generous support 
and donations over the past year ( June 2012Ðmay 2013):  

paRtneRs

88 Rue du Rhone, accessorize, alienware, alphagrip, anya hindmarch, arqiva, asprey, audi, 
autodesk, Barco, Boothnation, Brightcove, British airways, caRat*, carlton screen advertising, 
cBs outdoor, champagne taittinger, channel four, chapter hotels, charles worthington, 
cineworld, cocoRose london, corinthia hotel, cross, ctv, dcm, deloitte, deutsche Bank, 
disaronno, dolby, ee, escada, evian/Badoit, the farm, Game, Grolsch, G-technology, hackett, 
hotcam, hotel chocolat, house of fraser, howard smith paper Group, lanc™me, lipsync post, 
the london studios, máaác cosmetics, maglabs, mark hill, mayfair Brands, max Bourne, 
plantation Rug company, pRs for music, Radio times, sara putt associates, sargent-disc, 
savoy hotel, sony, st. tropez, tcm, tdl international, timothy han, twitch, vedett, villa maria 

otheR suppoRteRs and academy ciRcle

abertay university, mohamed amersi, sophia arnold, david arnold, lotta ashdown, elena Baturina, 
Bfi, louise Bhattacharjee, isabel Bird, British council, Kelly Barel di sant albano, nathan Brown, 
sebastian Brown, Kevin Burke, fiona cartwright, paul cartwright, christine craven walker, creative 
skillset, carol doughty, david lean Bafta foundation, martin edmondson, lara fares, framestore, 
daniel and Joanna friel, Robin frost, the Galashan trust, lucy Gill, evelina Girling, lois Graziosi, 
Kate Groes, lucy Guard, vivake Gupta, the hobson charity, the J J charitable trust, Ben Johnson, 
Karen Joss, seong-han Kim, nicolette Kirkby, Katherine lo, the mackintosh foundation, the lowy 
mitchell foundation, sarah monk, fariba namaki, paige nelson, anne popkin, lee portnoi, pRs 
for music, Roland Rudd, todd Ruppert, aqua sanfelice, susie saunders, erica shelton, linda shire, 
david taylor, technology strategy Board, Barry townsley, uKie, uKti, Katleen van Roost, Rebecca 
wang, Ben wilkinson, neela wilkinson, hilary williams, david wolstencroft, chris wronski, 
anonymous (2) 

the academy would also like to thank all our staff who have worked so tirelessly behind the scenes 
to make the charity run so smoothly this past year. see the full staff list here.

Bafta Review of the year 2012Ð2013 
editor: toby weidmann 
designer: adam tuck 
managing editor: christine Robertson

all figures correct as of 31 may 2013

http://www.bafta.org/about/key-personnel/bafta-team,796,BA.html
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